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APOLITICAL BOMBSHELL!
SPLESlrllJ TRIGMI"H OF TBE NEW

HAMPSHIRE DEMO CEACT.

They Elect their Whole State Ticket

and a Fall Congressional Delegation.

CoNCORD,-Marcn"l4.
The election in tie State of New Hampshire

for Governor, railroad commissioner, "three
congressmen and members of the Legislature
took place to-day. The Republicans supported
James Pike, and the Democrats James A. Wes¬

ton for Governor. Up to 6 o'clock, P. M., the

election returns show large Democratic gains,
and the election of Weston ls possible, if not

probable. Bell, Democrat, ls elected tb Con¬

gress in the Second District.

WASHINGTON', March 14.

Privatè dispatches received here tonight
say the Democrats have swept New Hamp¬
shire, erecting the Governor and all the Con¬
gressmen.

WASHINGTON, March 15.

Latest returns from New Hampshire show a

majority of about one thousand on the State

ticket, and a clean Democratic Congressional
delegation. The present ls the first Instance

wherein the Democrats have carried New

Hampshire Blnce the Pierce campaign.

TBE VP-COUNTRY.

Trial of the Stephens Murderer« at

Uuicvn-Two Sentenced to be lTk»»vred-
Militia. Returning Arma-They arc

Done, with Soldiering Forever.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
'

-> COLUMBIA, March 16.
Judge Thomas finished court in Union yes¬

terday. Three negroes were tried foe the
murder of Mr. Stephens, and two of them
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged on

the third Friday in April. The other was ac¬

quitted. .

The jury consisted ol sis whites and six
blackB. The rdsnlt has -given satisfaction to
bath races, the trial being perfectly lair.
At Santuc, ia Union County, to-day. a negro

militia company voluntarily returned their
arms. They said they were done wi*b sol¬
diering forever. CORSAIR.

-*-£-
CONGRESMOXAL.

TR* .louisiana Le v.-es-The K. K. In
t he House-The Hatte r Disposed Of for
the; Session-A Committee of Fifteen
Appointed to Investigate-The Final
Adjournment. "

. WASHINGTON, March 15:
In the Senate, West Introduced a bill direct¬

ing the Secretary oí War to detail an engineer
to survey for a system of levees In Louisiane),
which was referred to the select committee on
levees. Adjourned.

HOUSE.
The committee on foreign affairs were order¬

ed to inquire whether Lower California would
be a desirftbla acquisition ta tba Paitad flatos..
Aiter.long filibustering by Peters, of Maine,

lt was .

Resolved, That a select. committee be ap-
pointed by the speaker whose duty lt.shall be
to inquire into the condition of the late insur- }
rectionary States, so far as regards the execu- j
tlon of ti e laws and safety of the lives and ,'
property ol citizens ot the United states, and
report the result of their investigation to the
House in December next, with such recom- j
mendatlons as they may deem ex ped len tv an cl
that said committee be authorized to ejnploy a
clerk and stenographer,'to sit during the re¬
cess, to send lor persons and papers, to take
testimony, and to visit at their discretion,
through a sub-committee, aay portion of the ,

Southern States during recess; and thu: the ex- j
pense of said committee be paid i rom the con- {
Unsent fund ot the House. t
The resolution was passed-12G to 04.
A concurrent resolution that Congress ad¬

journ on the 20th passed.
The speaker announced the following com- i

millee -under PeteraVresolulIon: Butler, ol s

Massachusetts; Shellábarger, Kelley, May- J
nard, Cobnrn, Buckley, Stevenson, Burdett, j
Cox, Beck, Archer, Waddell and Robinson. ,

The vote on the select committee of thirteen í
was as íbDows : Ayes-Republicans, 126, j
Democrats, 64; nays,'50 Republicans, 14 Dem- t
ocrats, being a majority oí each party. This
resolution closes out the Ku-Klux for this ses- i
sion, and.an adjournment will probably take {
place next Monday.

'

- . 1

The Republican senators caucuseed four \
hours tb-day 'without reaching a conclusion.
The caucus meets again tomorrow. Trum- ]
bull, Morrill, Buckingham, Conkllng, Sawyer,. <

Kellogg and Robertson spoke in opposition to J
Ku-Klux legislation.. ¡

TBE ISIPEACBMBNT OF GOVERNOR
SOLDEN.

RALEIGH, March 15.
The evidence in the impeachment trial of

Holden * as closed yesterday. Hon. William
A. Graham opened with argument for prose-
cution to-day. He has bec* speaking four
hours, and will- be followed by Messrs. Boyden
and Smith for the dele nee, and Hon. Thomas.
Bragg will close on Saturday for the prosecu-
tlon. The Vote will be taken next week.

THE K.U-KLVX IN FAIRFIELD.

Two Negro Militiamen Severely
Wounded

correspondent of the- Columbia Union
writes irom-Winnsboro* under date ol the 13th>
instant : . ".1

Information has just been received here,
that two members of Captain Jacob Moore's
company ot militia, Hilliard Ellison and Thomas
Johnson, by names, were attacked in their '

houses, on yesterday morning before day, by
the Ku-Klux, and Hillard Ellison was shot
through the back and mort ally wounded, and
Thomas Johnson bad his thigh shattered. '

There ls no hopes whatever ol'Hilliard Ellison.
And it may be but proper to state that there
are men ol infiuen.ee. and wealth lu this coun¬
ty, wno are well known,.who are Jn full sym- J
pathy with these deeds of violence, that are J
getting to be ol' nightly occurrence, and that
nave so disgraced tie -up-conatry of late.
This took place about Teven mllet> west of this
place. -£ 1
The Winnsboro' News gives the following"

somewhat different version of the affair: 1

A serious difficulty occurred on Jackson's
Creek, some nine miles from this place, on
Saturday night last. Several pickets, we un- 1
derstand, were placed on tho different roads
near Dr. Turner's Blore by the captain of a ne-
gro Company In hat vicinity, who were at-
tacked by some disguised men, wounding two
of the negro pickets. This is the first occur¬
rence ot'the kind that bas taken place in this
county, and we hope it will be the last. The
law should be resorted to. and if lt is lound to
vary from justice, then it is time for the citl-
zens to take malters In their own hands. But
when they do take the law in their hand's, let
it be in Ihe broad light of dav, and not' In Che
hour of midnight, and disguised. We are
amply able to protect ourselves, but íet us do
it unmasked.

BOWER'S FLORIDA WIFE.

A Damaging Letter.

The reporter ot the-Louisville Courier-Jour¬
nal sought Mrs. Tabitha Bowen in that city on
Saturday last, and asked her concerning the

allegad letter of hers denying lier marriage
with Bowen. She replied :

By this time a letter of mine to Judge Fisher
and Mr. Pennington will have reached these
gentlemen, enclosed with which is the origi¬
nal of that letter, written by Mr. Bowen him¬
self,' together with sundry affidavits swornto
try me as to its being written by Mr.-Bowen.

''What, did yon write that letter at Mr.
Bowen'6 dictation ?"
"Not exactly. Mr. Bowen wrote the origi¬

nal of thai letter in his room at the Galt Bouse
on the occasion ot his visit to me last August.
He alterwards brought it to me and I copied,
it verbatim and gave the copy to him."
"What led to this action on your part ? '

UI will tell you, sir. Mr. Bowen represented
to me that several prominent members of
Congress of his party had ninted to him that
unless the fact of his marriage with me was_
dented bis seat would be forfeited, and on that
representation, and to save for him his seat, I
gave him the copy of the letter hehad written
tor thal purpose. He told me that it was only
intended to satisfy these prominent gentlemen,
and for their eyes alone, ile swore to me on

his honor that no one else should ever see it.
Kow, sir, I am convinced that Mrs. King, de¬
ceived by this letter, consented to the mar¬

riage with Mr. Bowen. I, however, took care
to preserve the original document."
"Did he not insist upon its destinion !"
'.He did; but I destroyed what.pusported to

be the original, whereas I bad it secured in a

sale place, and tore up" a piece ol' paper re-

semblmgvit, which 1 had provided for that pur¬
pose."
"And that original is in the hands of Judge

Fisher ?"
"Yes, sir, before this, and Fthink will prove

conclusive."
"What were the circumstances of your sepa¬

ration lrom Mr. Bowen, and how have you
maintained yourself'since ?"
."I separated lrom Mr. Bowen alter my dis¬

covery of rds intercourse -with the Charleston
woman. He gave me a letter to one Judge.
Cole, pf MariettavGeorgia, recommending me

as his wile to the kind offices ol that gentle¬
man. This was in March, 1867. ' I then went
to a hotel in that' place- and lived there lor
some months, assisting the landlady about the
house. Afterwards I wrote-lo Mr,¿owen, tell'
lng him thai we had belter separate, where¬

upon he wrote me his assent and forwarded
mero order upon Judge Cole for $50. Judge
Cole gave me $25, with which I came to Louis¬
ville. This waa the'7th of July, 1867. Since,
then I have supported myself by sewing In
private houses at first, afterwards keeping a

boarding-house, and now I reut rooms In this
same house."
Mrs. Bowen, a? this correct report ot the in¬

terview will prove, is-a woman oí intelligence"
above the ordinary. Her language shows the
result of cultivation; she ls direct in her an¬

swers, firm in her statements, and at the same
lime exhibits reluctance in Involving her hus¬
band further in the meshes thul surround him.
Witho it further preface, we give below Mrs.
Tabitha Bowen's statement.:
To the Editor of the Courier-Journal :

T deplore the necessity ol again appearing
in tbe columns of a newspaper, bul Justice to
myself seems to demand that 1 vindicate my
character against the foul aspersions hurled ut

me by the third, and I suppose last, dupe ot C.
C. Bowen; that, too, at the instance of him
wno. on the day of our nuptials, yowed io for¬
sake-* ll "others and cleave lo me, Ac, A-c., so

long as life should last.
It ls not my intention to go into the details-)

of our marriage. That was done at the trial
of Bowen, in Washington,' for bigamy. My
design in this communication is simply tb
establish the fact of dur relations as man and
wile beyond a doubt, if any remains, in ibe
mind ol the public. Now, in addition to the
evidence adduced at the trial ol' Bowen, I pre¬
sent constructive ejldence, and the first I
offer is in Mr. Bowen's own handwriting. His
(Bowen**) HñH«W«r to mo ea the subject ol'
divorce is dated Washington, D. C., January
12. 1870. He says : "Both ol your letters re¬
lived. I certainly shall not enter into any
:ontroversy wilh you, bul in regard to your
Hiing me and the lawyer you have employed,
[ care nothing for. You say-you-want money.
.Vow I will give you one thousand dollars tl I
:an De-released lrom any .furl li er claim, which
jua only, be done by a divorce. How if thirl
proposition suits you, 1er me know the naine.|
if your lawyer, and I will grfarantce the pay¬
ment of the amount as soon as a divorce eau
Dehad. C. C.- BOWEN."
Letter No. 2, dated Washington, D. C., May

12. 1870 : "I am in no hurry fox the divorce,
mt will iurnl8h the balance of the money and
iay the necessary coBt in a short time. Please
iee Mr. Speed and inform him. Hoping you
ire succeeding in business, and that you can
.vail a little while lor the remainder, I will
;lose. C. C. Bowra."
Letter No. 3, dated Charleston, S. C.. July

IO, 1870. says: "Yours ol the 25th received
resterday. I shall leave here on the 11th tor
iVashington, and will send.the money just as
loon as I get lhere. I assure you I have not
withheld ll (the money¿ because the divorce
s not grunted, hut because I hf ve not had li
0 spare. I should not go tc Washington,
vere it not to make arrangements for you to
ret the money. I will send it by the middle
>f August, sure. Hoping-this will besaiisfuc-
rory, and that I may hear lrom you as s.uon as
his is received, I am, &c, C. C.- B."
Now, I ask an intelligent and discriminating

)ublic what does all this mean ? Why speak
tt a divorce, and the payment of all cost per-
ai ning to the procurement of a divorce, il the
.elation of man- and wile do not and never
lave exls.ted'? It ls not to be presumed that
Hr. Bowen, u*re present at Iv.' of a people, Is a
unatlc. A man occupying the high position
ie has attained to ought certainly to be a man
jf ordinary common sense. IP he was tini'or-
Lunate In his youthful duyt-; and -fell among
aleves, he has certainly ere nov,- recovered"
¡"rom the fall.

lt was not my intention to reler at all to the
scurrilous article of "Kappa," but il abounds
w4fh such glaring falsehoods, witli your per¬
mission I -will simply state that the story ol
Mrs. P. R. Bowen to the reporter "Kappa,"
about wont passed between Mr. Hurley and
myself in 1866, is entirely without found a! ion.
I never saw that gentleman but-once, and that,
was in March, 1667, and then net er Md Iiim
what he. ls reported lo nave said. Nor did I
ask him lor assistance. Never told bim any¬
thing In regard to Mr. C. C. B. and myself, un¬
less it was to say he was my husband, and to
isk where he could be found, as I had been ln-
toraied Mr. Hurley knew.
Again, Ldeny most positively the statement

ol "Kappa" that I had said to any one that Mr. I
r. J. Mackey had given me SlOOu, and agreed'
(ogive me $2000 more if C: C. Bowen was con¬
victed. Nothing of tffe kind erer occurred be¬
tween Mr. Mackey and myself. Again, I never
fold any reporter that we"lived in Florida on a
plantation. We finally moved to, and settled
in, Lee County, Georgia. But I have no de-
?.-e to protract this communication; nor do I
seek sympathy, but have a right to ask, and
expect to receive, n righteous public verdict.
[ repeat, I am the lawful wife of C. C. Bowen,
»nd shall so consider myself until the decree
sf my divorce ie granted by the proper author-
ties ol the Louisville (Ky.) court.

MRS. C. C. BOWEN.

.ALL A BO (ff THE STATE.

-^A constable, hy .the name of Jack Dunno¬
on, was killed in the neighborhood of .Fish
Daua-,. In Unlpn County, on Sunday last, by
parties unknown.
-t-The Court ol Common Pleas and General

Sessions for Fairfield County convened on
Monday last, his Honor Judge Rutland pre-
nding.
-Mr. W. A. Wright, lorrnerly proprietor ol

toe Nickerson House, in Colrmbia, and recent¬
ly deceased, Insured his life iff the Equitable
Ldc Insurance Company of New York City,
»nd on Saturday last, Mr. Henry E. Scott, ot
Columbia, the agent for that company, paid
over to Hie widow of Mr. Wright, we are
inlormed, the sum of $10,379 35, being the
amount, principal and interest, for which be
msuriid;
-The body ot a negro man, horribly man¬gled,-was lound on ih_e railroad track be¬

tween Sumter and Mayesvllle, near RockyBluff Swamp, on last Saturday An lnouest
was held by C. M. Hurst, Esq

J
The naSÏÍ of

the deceased was ascertained io be Joe Coker
and tbe Jury returned a verdict thai be camé
Lo hie death by accident, being run over nnd
killed by the train from Ringville, on Friday I
night, the 10th instant. .

THE FOREIGN MAILS.
PICTURES OF PARIS.

?Ko Gas"-The Theatres Reopening-
Causea or Defeat-Stories of Suffering
-The Late Bombardment-Perils of

Spring-German Exactions.

[Correspondence or the New York Times.)
PARIS, February 20,

Paris hopes to have gaslight by the first of
March, and without gas, civilization seems im¬
possible. They.managed somehow in the dark
ages by lamp and candle-light, but to one who
walks about Paris.now, and remembers what
Paris was, ali the ante-gaseous period is a

mystery.
THE THEATRES.

Two or three out of thirty theatres open
timidly for day or night performances. On
Sunday, nt 2 P. M., the Français Rave Beau¬
marchais's gay comedy-of the "Marriageof
Figaro," with the second act ol "Tartuffe."
On Sunday eveolng there was a concert at the
Opera, at the Salle Vallentino, and one at the
Grand Hotel lu honor ol the committee Of the
London gift of food to Paris. There are good
people wno consider theatres and concerts on
sunday a sort of Sabbath-breaking, and it may
occur to them that the defeat of the French
has been a punishment of this sin. It happens,
however, that the Germans are quite as much
addicted to Sunday concerte and theatres as
the French.

CAUSES OF DEFEAT.
No ; what bas defeated France is ignorance,

Incapacity, luxury, vice, and, abdve all, dis¬
honesty. The poor, brave, beaten soldiers of
Prance-, alter every disaster, declaré that they
have been sold-betrayed. It Is most true.

They have been defeated bv the carelessness
and . Incapacity of generals, the strategy of
demagogues; out still more Dy the rascality of
their commissariat, it was this that delayed
and defeated the- gallant McMahon at Sedan.
Faldherbe's army of the north was left by the
miserable intendance .without food, and bare-
tooted on the suow. And Just now the array
of Bourbaki was In a still worse condition.
The men were three days at a time without
food, the horses a week without forage. Men
and horses laid down by the roadside to die of
hunger. In the intense cold .of this- bitter
winter, their shoddy clothing came to rags,,
and the shoes of whole divisions were found
to have soles made of fibre and glue. In the
first rain nr thaw these soles swelled, came-off
and lelt the tired and hungry-army barefoot.
And thia was done by men appointed by .Gam¬
betta-violent Republicans, men denouncing
the vices ot the Empire and of royalty, who
have Bold France and filled their pockets. No
wonder that Bourbaki, sent on this mad expe¬
dition, seeing his army BO sacrificed, tried In a
fit of mad ^desperation to blow out His brains.
Dishonest greed has ruined France, first under
the Empire, and still worse under the Repub¬
lic. Every base Imperialist hastens to declare
himself Republican, and. to rob, and thereby
murder, his fellow-citizens and poor France,
in the name of Liberté, Egatité, FratejrnUé.

STORIES* OF SUFFERING.
It is pitiful to see the disarmed garrison ol

Paris. The poor Mobiles* lrom the country are

everywhere in gatherings of thousands, look¬
alike flocks ol sheep, cowering together in
some great* market-place, waiting to be
slaughtered-as thousands of them have been
'io thejiSbambles outside the walls. They get
lo the sunshine and crowd together to keep
warm, for there are no fires in Paris. Fancy
two months of winter ln-<New Yi tk without
fires ! Thousands of families, even of the
wealthy classes, had to gather in small rooms,

put on extra clothing and furs; aud hover over
a few embers. You can Imagine the condition
of the poor, and yon Cannot be surprised at
the temible mortality, especlaly of the aged
and infants-poor babes^with no milk and no
fire ! . The deaths last week were more than
lour thousand.- And the dlfflculty of getting
tood. fuel, ¿'C., In the minute quantities dis¬
tributed, was u great hardship. All Paris bad
Io go and lorin In long lines nt the baker's lor
brood, thc butcher's for meat, the wood aûd
coal dealers for a few pounds of luel. Men, anti
still worse, women, went before light In Hie
morning, however cold, aud stood lor hours
Ima bleak wind, or driving snow or ruin,
chilled to the bone, with leet wet uad half
frozen, wailing for the bit of horse meat, and
the at last coarse and miserable bread.. Thou¬
sands died of this exposure-needless expo¬
sure, for there were idle people enough to
have distributed the rations to every furn Hy.
from-house to house. Only yesterday I saw
one of these hunger queues in the centre ol
Paris; the sidewalk packed for near a quarter
of a mile lu lines four or five deep, advancing
nt the rate ol a step a minute, to get portions
of the provisions sent .from London. IJiave
seldom, seen a more pa'hetic Fight The raein-

nry ol those four or five thousand pale faces,
rour-fllths of th m women, brings tears tamy
¡¡yes every time I think *bf them-walling
lhere with such patience for the little bundle
c-flood to carry home-to their families. The
women go - mothers for their children,
iiuightefs lor their parents, servants for the.
ramilles they serve; for the rich have 'Buffered,
ind suffer still, even more than the' poor.
Thousands have beeu so cut off lrom all re¬
sources that, but lor the public rations and
sharity, they must have died of starvation. I
was showr Hie houses of ladies.of rank Who
nave been so kept alive.

TUE LATE BOMBARDMENT.
The accounts given me of the effects ol the

jotnbardment are very curious. A lady who
resides in the centre of Paris, not far from the
Pulleries,.tells' me that for sixty hours, night
ind day, the whole air was Tull of thunder, and
clouds ol' smoke and the lightning of cannon
»vere all around the horizon. Every window
was rattling, every vase, cup, ghiBS, dancing
sn the tables. The roar was perpetual Tiley
could reckon the-distance, of the artillery oy
Liming flash and report; shells came scream¬

ing through tliè air, bmsting Hear with dull
explosions, and the whole din and tremor so
affected the nervous system »that when lt
ceased at hist ber whole body lelt like a limb
"asleep." She could scarcely feel herself to
exist, seemed to walk on air. aud was in doubt
whether «lie was any lunger ia her body.

DANOERS ÓF SPUING.
There Is the apprehension now lhatas the

spring advances Paris may sutler more than
now from disease. There have been much,
small-pox und typhus and putrid fevers and/
dysentery. All round Paris thousands ot'
bodies ol men and horses are scarcely covered
beneath the surface. The mortality in nearly
all the military hospitals has been apphlljng,
aud with the consent ot the German authori¬
ties, large Hains ol wounded have just been
sent to the Province \ where they will have
a belter chance for recovery.

GURMAN .EXACTIONS.
These German authorities are carrying mal¬

ters with a high and haughty hand. Before
they would consent to the reopening ol the
railways, even, to bring food to starving Paris,
they insisted upon having meir full share of
the profits of traffic on each road through
the country they occupy. Ev«ry Btallon is
full ot soldiers; every train is lnsprcied by
German officers. The whole army began to
study French as soon os they crossed the fron¬
tier, and has made rapid progress. The young
ladles who were expelled from Paris as useless
mouths at the beginning of the siege, seem to
have engaged themselves as professors of
French lo the Germans, und become very use¬
ful mouths in that particular. It was quite
right that they should quarter on the enemy.
Sjme ol the towns conquered and occupied by
the Gerraaus baye sufl'ered'and are still suffer¬
ing lar moie than Paris. Rouen and Amiens
are both In a most pitiable condition. Their
induslrles'have been destroyed, large popula¬
tions compelled' to idleness aud beggary, they
have been mulcted in heavy contributions of
money and stores ot all kinds, and every house
is occupied by German soldiers. But at Amiens
a dread pestilence ls now disputing possession
with the invaders. A black or putrid small¬
pox rages. Every house is chalked with the
number ot soldiers billeted ou it, but every
few doors the name ot the plague ls wrltteu
instead. So war brings Its sister scourges-
pestilence and lamine.

GERMAN FUNDS SEEKING FOREIGN
INVESTMENTS.

[From the London Economist ]
The indemnity fo be paid by France to Ger¬

many ls so large that lt ls taken completely
om ol' the range ol ordinary transactions. No

equal sum probably has ever been in the hands
of any government to use as it liked. During
a war no doubt greater sums than we hope the
indemnity to be have been often borrowed.
But the destination of these sums was fixed.
The indemnity will affect us in two ways-first,
by causing an expor'of bullion; and next, by
causing an export of capital. We may be sure
that the first effect 01 the indemnity will be a

great bullion movement, which will cause a

momentary rise in value of money in Lombard
street. How far, then, will that rise be per¬
manent? To answer this tully we must know
what the Prussian Government ls going to do
with the money, and that ls exactly what we
do not know. If the bullion so obtained be
placed in German banks, and they are free to
use it, it will gradually flow back again. The,
rate of interest at Berlin will be much lower
than elsewhere, and the Berlin capitalists will
seek loreign investments for their money. As
the rate ofinterest has been suddenly raised
in England, these capitalists will probably
choose English investments, and so we shall
soon get our own bullion back again. But we
do not feel sure that the Prussian Government
will thus act. Remembering how essentially
military is the Berlin Government, and how
little enamored it ls likely to be of abstract
economical principle, we much suspect that a
J arge sum in bullion-may by some means or.
other be retained. It may be locked up In the
treasury, as In the United States, or the banks
with which it is lodged may be fettered in
some way, and obliged to keep some qf it; and
in either case, our own bullion will not quick¬
ly return to us, and the augmented value of
money will continue here longer than lt other¬
wise would.

YESTERDAY IX EUROPE

The Otrman Army OT Occupation Ped
by- the French-Cattle Plague atXtile
-?Serions Disturbance* In Paris Anti¬
cipated.

LONOON, March 15.
The German army of occupation is now sup¬

plied by the French commissariat, and "requi¬
sitions have ceased. The cattle plague lafear-
ful in the neighborhood of Lille.
* The Telegraph's special correspondent anti¬
cipates serious disturbances, in Paris about/the
middle of Lent.
The bark Luna, from Liverpool for Phlladel--

phla, ls at Queenstown leaking. The captain
fell overboard, and was drowned.

The batest»
LONDON, March 15.

The Manchester Guardian states that nego¬
tiations for a recession oí Alsace and Lorraine
fora consideration are pending.

PARIS, March 15.
The aspect of Montmartre ls absolutely with¬

out threatening features. Favre has returned.
Thiers presided over the Cabinet Council.
The governments generally are recognizing'
the Republic. The journals continue -to urge
the government to ¿TUBO, disorders. The re¬

port of a pestilence at VefBaJlles ls positively
denied. .

.
.

BERLIN,Varch 15.*
The Emperor Is expected to-morrow and de¬

clines a reception. **

FLORENCE, March 15.
The government asks an extraordinary credit

ol two hundred millions of livres te complete
the armament of the country.
The Çnainber ot Deputies has approved of a

bill providing.guarantees lor the bishops oi the
Poman Church.

SCARES EROXl TUE WISES.,

A terrific gale, about noon, struck the north¬
ern portion of Memphis, unroofing many
houses, including the Stanton and Bradley
blocks.-
The British ship Admiral Lyens, from Pen¬

sacola for Plymouth, has been abandoned'at
sea. The crew were saved.
Thc directors of the New Orleans, Mobile und

Chattanooga Railroud lrave elected the tallow¬
ing officers: Joseph A. Raynor, president;
"Harrison Durkee, treasurer, and John Howell,
secretary. The executive committee to'serve.
for the following year, and to whom is confid¬
ed the management ot the affairs of the com¬

pany, are: Oakes Ame?, E. D. Mcrgan, Joseph
H.Banker, Harrison Durkee,..John Stewart,
L. P. Morton, John 0. Griswold, and..Wm. S.
Willianis.
Charles Pardoe, convicted in New York of

burning a ship, has been sentenced to be hung.
His. associates have been sentenced to ten j
years hard labor.

THE STATE OE TUE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, March 15.
Synopsis for the past twenty-lour hours:

The barometer has lallen in Tent's during the
day, but has remained nearly stationary from
Louisiana to Florida. A Blight fall bas been
'experienced along the entire Atlantic coast,
where the pressure Is now somewhat above
average The lowest pressure still remains
over lowaand Illinois. A northeast gale woe

experienced'last night on Lake3 Michigan and
Superior, and high fresh winds north of the
Ohio River; but these have abated during the
day. Threatening weather, with fresh and gen¬
tle winds are now reporled on Hie Lakes, the-
east Atlantic and Gulf; fair weather in the
south and middle Atlantic. The barometer
hos risen slightly since last evening at the
Rocky Mountains and Paclfle stations. 'Proba¬
bilities: Threatening weather, with fresh or

brisk winds are indicated for Thursday along
the Atlantic coast; cloudy and falling weather,
willi fresh or brisk winds on Gull and Lakes.

BLUE TIMES IN LOUISIANA.

\"ew Orleans and the State Bankrupt-
Extravagance und Corruption of the
Legislature-Crash Among- Ba*incss
¡Hen Apprehended-Talk of Repudta¬
ltön.

The New Orleans correspondenl oí the New
York-Times writes on the 7th Instant:
.Since the adjournment ol the Legislature,

on the 3d instant, the fact is beginning to be
apparent that this city and State are bankrupt
and insolvent. In spite of the constitutional
prohibition, which was adopted by a vote of
the people of the State at the election oí No¬
vember last, that the limit oí the State in¬
debtedness should not be greater than the
sum of twenty-five millions Öldollars, the late
Legislature has exceeded this limit by five mil¬
lion dollars. This was done, too, by means of
open and unblushing bribery and corruption.
The members ol both houses, with the excep¬
tion of perhaps about twenty, are said to have
realized from ten thousand, dollars to' liiteen
thousand dollars each from votes which were
purchased by parties interested in the plunder¬
ing schemes before them, and which were

given accordingly.
SUDDEN WEALTH -«F MEMBERS.

Major F. E. Dumas, a banker of this city,
stateB that Mortimer Carr, the speaker of the
Legislature ol 1868 and 1869, made some $309,-
000 out of the various public and private bills
Unit became the subject of legislation. It ls a
notorious fact that nearly all the now members
oí the late Legislature, on their arrival In this
city at the commencement of the session, had
not money enough to pay their board for one

week, but since the adjournment of that Im¬
maculate body they are seen sporting about
the city willi last horses and fast women. One
of ibe senators said that the session bad cost
the State, in round numbers, $600,000, or about
$4500 lor each member, lor a session of sixty
days. The per diem is $8 per day. The peo-
pte or this elly feel that they have been literal¬
ly robbed, and ihe Lalk ls repudiation.
TUE KKKECT ON PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUSINESS.

State warrants have declined from seventy-

five to sixty ceats on the dollar, with a strong
declining tendency. Real-estate in the city is
being offered at fifty cents on the dollar, with
no takers. The number of mercantile failures
which will probably occur wlthih the next
sixty days, it is thought, will be between threé
hundred and four hundred. Your merchants
will take due notice and govern themselves
accordingly. The state bonds and State
securities must suffer in consequence of the
recklessness and dishonesty of the Légis¬
lature. The State officers, with Governor
H. C. Warnrouth at the head, have done
and are doing all they can to stay
the progress of the impending financial
storm. The Governor exercised his veto pow¬
er with great credit to himself, and to the en¬
tire satisfaction of the people, but it was all oí
no avail. He and the auditor of the State,
honest James Graham, will now appeal to the
courts to assist in their laudable efforts for the
overthrow of corrqptipnfsts, but. lt they fall,
then there ls no doubt but the people will in>
Bist on repudiation. So let the dealers In
Louisiana state bonds be careful of what and
from whom they buy. The business of the city
ls fearfully dull and stagnant, without much
hope of revival before the fall, as the most of
those who would bring business are engaged
in preparing their plantations Tor the next
season's-crop.

SOCIETY IE WAJtHlNGTOX.

The Season and Ita Dissipations-Who
and How-Lent a Welcome Relief.

A chatty correspondent of the New York
Tribune, sketching the effect of Lent upon.the
social gayetles ol the national capital, Bays,

If any one entertains a doubt as to the virtue
of certain regulations of the Holy Catholic
Church, a winter In Washington would go lar
to dispel the doubt, especially ifthe winter In¬
cluded that period when the festivities, Taging
at their highest, ar« suddenly reduced to
ashes by the extinguisher ol Lent, in which
case the forty days of fasting and prayer will
be seen to lose hall their ritualistic significance
and become a sanitary provision. And cer¬
tainly no Lent was ever mote needed than
tbiB one has been; for the season has not been
a short one, and Its exactions have been se¬
vere. Matrons, martyrs to the morning visit
to the extent ot two hundred or three hundred
week, have foresworn home and taken, not

to their beds, but to their coaches, BO long as
lt lasted. The doctor has become the bosom
friend of ball the 'world, and matinées dan¬
santes and receptions have fed its flame furi¬
ously; while os Its end approached, as the cus- |
tom ls, lt blazed like a Mule Gehenna.
You think the term is strong; but to-what

better can one compare a thing that absorbs
life and strength aud beauty and health. Into
which mothers fling their daughters as they
used to fling them Into the fires of Moloch,
from which the blooming girls come out,too
often little different from a painted beldame,
and which is ihe kindler ol fevers and Als and
the whole>traln.ot cataleptic and nervous dls-
eaeeB ? The Washington season. Is indeed a
generic tiling. Women come to the place for
the sake qi lt, as they go to no other etty. The
ridiculous assumption that the wives of poli¬
ticians have no- right to any privacy renders
official society accessible to all, while the-ln-
troductlons obtained lhere to people ot the
more select circles, when fortified by wealth
ana pertinacity, open the whole charmed
round of pleasure: and, beginning modestly
with a Bingle public reception, and enticed lo
venture" lurther. oneis soon plunged In three
deep for every night, and over head
and ears the last hali dozen. Not toi
oe seen at Mrs. .Carlisle's evenings ls to
be parvenu ; not to attend Mrs. Bryan's
dancing afternoons ls to be plebeian; to nave
been absent from Lady Thornton's parties was
to have been Ignobly uninvited; not to hare

[.been a part ol the Peruvian Prey re's -ball was

vulgar unacqualntauce wKh the diplomats;
and If you went to the Pomeroys. where the

r dining-room of the Arlington waa tue only
placelarge enough to banquet the guests, bow
could you refuse to go to the Hallidays on the
same night, where a daughter of the house
had just become a countess, and, meanwhile,
the hops at the hotels, the theatres, and the
dinners, hurrying on-
"Balle and masks begun at midnight, burning

ever to mid day.
When ihey miltie up fresh adventures for thc

morrow, do you say r"

-os If lime were to be no more. Pleasant things'
these bulls, too ; one must be anchorite" to
deny lt ; delightful booins for the wayfarer
through Vanity Fair. When you estcred their
atmosphere you lound It something vastly
other than that ot the real matter-of-fact life of
.every day that pursued you outside ; It was a

region ol' enchantment ; the staircases, from
basement to roof, wound with flowering shrub,
where art concealed everything but the brandi
and blossom ; wreaths und balls abd basket» of
flowers Bwloglng-lrom lintel and window and
picture and bracket ; roses crownlug.the stat¬
ues ; sprays of dropping vines wreathing the
.chandeliers that shea the Bort brilliance, orwax
lights overhead ; raantelB covered with mo*
and bedded with violets ; tall vases on precious
pediments lifting an overflowing wealth ot
uzallas and heliotropes, and rare clusters of
«carlet passion-flowers, and cold camellos, and
burning ceraniume, and great white orchids
hiving a honeyed breath In their golden hearts,
and daphnes dying ol' their own sweetness,
encircling the lern-fllled basins* where tiny'
fountains cooled the uir about them ; music
murmured lhere too ; a stream of gorgeous
hues and tissues, bare bosoms and blazing
Jewels, ascended and descended the. stairway ;
down one vista dancers -flashed In and 'ont
their mazes, down another the crystal and
gold and sliver ol a table sbope, red with Bur¬
gundy and Bordeaux, tempting with terrapin
and truffles, with' enormities or spiced meats
and pastries and confections and fruits.
Perhaps the President was In the smoking-

room, and two or three of his Cabinet minis¬
ters were not far away; thé general of the
army, the admiral of the navy, were sure tb
be among the guests. There were the loreign
ministers, whose whole life ls In party-going;
there were distinguished strangers and world-
known women, too; but the ball was given for
none of them, not for any enjoyment of wis¬
dom or learning,.or wit-these people were
but accessories along the wall-lt was given
for lue display ol beauty and toilette; lt was a
booth in Vanity Fair, as I said, for the sale of
Us wares. Numberless beautiful shapes dined
.by you-you, bewildered as some Mohamme¬
dan Just let loose among the houris bf his
beaven. Your eye rested on*one, perhaps, *a
face pure as a pearl it may have been, yet
lovely only with the loveliness of youth, it3-
dewy eye, Its downy skin, Us happy
smite; but the toilette was an allurement
In Itself, .with its delicately-tinted silk, Its
hoarfrost of latte, its pearls and dia¬
monds; the malden moved

#
so serenely

along, so native to the air, as it were,, th at it
seemed us If such scenes were the only ones«
In which it was fit she should be found. 'But
you- watched her for a while, saw her, warm
from the dance, as she took her Ice, while her
bare willie shoulders were in the draught that
swayed the heavy curtain behind her; present¬
ly she went lurther into the great supper-
room, eating there-like a locust-With the
appetite of youth and dancing; she ended by
swallowing the little bird moulded ]>ûte de fois
gran, and nestling a Jelly so strongly seasoned,
as to drive the blood to her temples, she sip¬
ped a potation into'which nothing entered but
old spirits and fermenting frult-Julccs, and
then tier partner's arm was round her waist,
her head was on his -shoulder, and she was

plunging at the signal Into Hie German,
whirling to delicious measures, presently
clasped in a new embrace, flying from that
man's arms" to anolher'3, growing wild with
the abandon of the figure, her hair fly¬
ing, her dress disordered, her powder
caked, her face red, till pausing one
inBtuntforthe champagne in a servant's hands,
your girl with the face as pure os pearl, seem¬
ed nothing but a delirious Bacchante. If you
pursued observation further, you found that
she westhome atdaybreak, that still throbbing
with' excitement she could find no Bleep,'but
that knowing it she did not sleep she would be
unfit for the-next rout, she dosed herself with
a soothing drug and was soon lost in dreams
as wild as the night had been-a tremendous
cjr'ug, os yet unknown In all its powers to Its
discoverer-which burns and paralyzes her
eyelids, and blinds her eyes,, and makes her
brain for many a day as useless as her hands,
resilng her nerves by weakening them, und
leaving them all ready, with the next drain,
for foaming and torturing hysterics and Idiotic
epilepsy; and you acknowledge! that Lent
came norie too earlj', unless sne and all her kin
wished death to take them "where they never

see the sun."
So there are no more parties now; we went

to church Ash Wednesday-those of us who
got away from the balls In season-and had a

pinch ol ashes sprinkled in our false hair; we

have put away our Duchesse lace ac'd dla*
monds, .we hare gotten out our prayer-books
and rosaries. Perhaps we shall miss Porter's
poisonous p nfl eli, bot we shall find plenty of
fxcuserln the heat ol* tbe chill Of the weather
lor.a little, not a little, ofour own, lor we have
grown so accustomed to the spur and sting of
strong, sweet liqueurs that without them we
should drop; soon we shall venture on>ome
mild theatricals..whose proceed« shall be given
to the poor; perhaps we shall sing Martha over
again; some political spread wlilhe necessary;there will be a President's levee, to which we
shall all go, as we'narer went before, and be¬
cause that levee ls regarded aa a sort oí
penitential service anyway; we shall have
Niiisson nights, with pardonable suppers after¬
ward; we-snail lorego flesh, but then the shad
are'Just coming, and before we know itaUÍ
gently and under the. rose, we shall be-steal¬
ing into a new season, the fresh, gay" season
that the Marok winds herald to ns. BuUo-day,
fairly weary with, the last one, the only thing
we find to regret is the presence oí the young
English noblemen, whom fate seht to onr
shores just a »week too late, and whom we
shan doubtless secure for the chief attraction
of a few. stately dinners and solemn teas, but
shall not make captive to the extent of our
luU fascinations, for dur wits are a little shaken
with eur dissipation, and nobody since the
days of Heloise has round sackcloth and ashes
8 becoming as point-lace add pends.

^Special Werltes.
"

pm- THE GREAT^TERNAlT^
No-class of Invalids are more sensitive to changes
of season and variations of temperature than
dyspeptics, and persons of bilious habtt. Tender
langs are not more easily affected by these vicis¬
situdes than feeble stomachs. If there ls a ten*
dene; in the system to Indigestion, biliousness or

bowel complaints, the variable weather of early
spring is almost Bore to develop one or tbe other
ot Uic&e ailments. Intermittent fevers are also

more-prevalent in the sp;mg months than at any
other season except autumn. In view or these

facts, this seems to be a proper, time to invite es¬

pecial attention to H08TETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS, a medicine which for a long series of yeats
has proved superior to all others as a remedy for
the above named disorders, and as protection'
against the miasma which frequently produces,
and always aggravates them. It was formerly
the practice to give violent cathartics as "spring
medicine," nor 1B the custom yet entirely obso¬
lete. Nothing, however, can be more ill-judged
and nn-phllosophlca!. The chilling moisture with
which the air ls loaded at the breaking np-of win
ter, grosses heavily upon Hie vital íotoes of the
body, and reinforcement, not depletion, ls what lt
requires. The Bitters ls- a genial and excellent
tonic, a moderate alterative, and just enough of
an aperient to regulate, wimont convulsing, the
bowels. It ls, therefore, a specific peculiarly
a.dapted to the present season. , marrl-eiAC

pm- DR, CURTIS ON " MANHOOD.''
A Medical Essay on the cause and care of Prema¬
ture Decline, Nervous and Physical Debility, Sper¬
matorrhoea, Sedentary Life. Excess, overtaxed
Constitution, Abuses of the System, Ac. It gives
a clear synopals of the Impediments to Marriage,
and-Hie remedies therefor-the results of twenty
years' successful practice, by E. ns F. CURTIS,
M. U,, F.R.C.8., AC. -

-

''Cartis on Manhood" should be read byt the
young for Its Instruction, and by the afflicted as a

source of relief. It will lnjnre np" one.-Medical
Times and Gazette.
There is no member of society- by whom this

book will not be found, useful,, whether he be
parent, preceptor or clergy man.-London Times.
Price $1 by mail. Address Dr. CURTIS, No.' 9

Tremont Place, Boston, Mass. mar7-tuthsiyr

p-ERUVIA N QÜANO.
For sale a lot of A No. J Chincha Island GUANO,

In store and to arrive LOUIS Mc LAW,
jam . No. 31 Broad street.

Q O M POU ND ACID

PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

This article ls manufactured by the PACIFIC
GUANO COMPANY, at Charleston, S. C., under
the superintendence of Dr. ST. J ULI KN RAVE¬
NE I* When composted .with an .equal weight of
Cotton Seed, tts results have* been fourni fully
equal to the best standard fertilizers, its econo¬
my must commend -lt to the notice of Planters
generally. For specific directions for composting,
and for supplies, apply to J. N. ROBsDN,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.
JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents, Balti¬

more. dec22-DAC-fmw3mo8

J"1 ER TI.LIZERS.
ivO'tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,
. warranted pare.

1600 bbls. Land Plaster,-ground from the best
Nova scotia Rock, and warranted pure.

100 tons Pure Dissolved and Ground Bone.
150 toft Wheelock's Vegetator. The Vegotator

has beea successfully used, and bears a
very high reputation. It ia second to no
Other Fertilizer, except Peruvian Guano,
ottered In thlsmarket.

. 100 tons "Halston's'' Dissolved Bone and Ammo¬
nia.

loo bbls. Eastern Island Fish Guano, at $35 per
ton of 2000 pounds.

.For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.
feb8

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

(CAPITAL $V,O00,0O0J
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

This GUANO is now so weU known in all the
southern st ates «Tor Its remarkable effects as a:
»gency for increasing the products e. labor, aa
nut tp- require especial commendation from us.
Its use for'live years past hos established Its
character for reliable PXetilenoe. Thc large Oxeo
capital in.vesle i by the Company In this trade,
.dionis the surest guarantee of the continued ex¬
cellence of Its Guano. J. N. ROBSON,

Selling A:-'nr. charleston, S. 0.
JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents, Balti¬

more. dec£!-nac

fílifljmerrj, (Eastings, Uz.

E STABLISHM 1844!

PHONli ï R O* N WORKS.

JOHN P. TAYLOR 4 CO.,
(Successorsto Cameron A Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, &C..&C
Corner East Bay and Pritchard streets, near tue

D/y Dock,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS 0 F

STEAM ENGINES AND'BOILERS,
Marine, Stationary and Portable.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.

Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing.
Iron Fronts for Buildings
Castings or every kind in Iron or Brass
Forgings ot every description.

eeg- Gnarantee to furnish Engines and Boilers
of as good quality and power, and at as low rates
as can be had in New York, Baltimore or Phil¬
adelphia;

AGENTS FOR
JÜDÜÑ'S CELEBRATED GOVERNORAND STOP
VALVES, which are put on aû Engines made at
these Works.

49- Repairs promptly attended to.
marlc-5mosDsc

Sitters.

T E S T I M O -N I A L S *

Read a few of tbe Testimonials, in regard to the
EFEIOACY Of that STERLING MEDICINE,
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.

A few Cert IB cates-from the many in our posses¬sion from persons who have tested the
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS:

FROM THE POSTMASTER AT TUMBLING
SHOALS,S.O»

TUMBLING' SHOALS, S. 0., April o, is 70.
Messrs. GOODRICH, WINBMAN à co., Charleston,S. Ct t.

Gentlemen-Thia ls to inl'orm you th it about a
year ago I was ld delicate health, worn ont with
old age and bard worn, weighing one-hundred
and twenty-live poonda; upon request-I com¬
menced USiüÄÜie OLD CAROLINA BITTERS. AI-
ter uelhg^lnVhottles, 1 felt as well ami vigoróos
as thirty >ears ago-went to work annraa&tf
money. I weighed, after using the. above, one
hhnured and seventy-two poonda I have bia co
been strong and hale. Accept, gentlemen, my
thanks, and success say I io the OLB CAROLINA
BITTERS. .

(Signed) RANSOM PHILLIPS, P.M.,
Tumbung Shoals, S. 0.

FROM-ANDREW CHAMBERS, IRWINTON, OA.
IBWJNTON, GA., September 26,186».

Messrs. GOODRICH, WINEMAN A Co. :
Gentlemen-When m your city, two weeks ago,

roar Dr. Service gave me a bottle or your ct**»
brated CAROLINA BITTERS, which Ï brought
home for my father, whose health was very feeble.
After using it he was- so well pleased with its
effects, that he considers them almost Indispensa¬
ble. Please find enclosed sixteen, (Sis,) the price
of two casés; direct them W. J. Chambers à Son,
No. 18, 0. R. R. Yours; very respectfully,

(Signed) ANDREW CHAMBERS."

ANOTHER VOICE FROM GEORGIA
PORT VALLEY, GA., September 15,1869.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WISEMAN & Co., Ohar]jston:Gentlemen-I take great pleasure In informing
you thatmy wife bas experienced great benefit:
frobf- the use Of the OLD CAROLINA BITTERS,
lt fo certainty a good medicine, and I would Do
pleased lt you woul.d send me another dozen im¬
mediately. Respectfully. Ac,

(Signed) im. A, HOUSER.
Sold by all Druggists m Charleston. The trade -

supplied by
GOODRICH, WINEMAN à CO.,

Principal Depot, No. 86 Hayne street .

JStm $Jnbkrotlons.

júoGA^Tffii^TocÍBr DEPOSÎTOEK
NEW CATALOGUE, No.'6.

PROFESSOR -DARWIN'S! NEW BOOK-the De¬
scent ot Man and Selection in Relation to Sfex,
by Charlea Darwin, with Illustrations, vol. 1, $2;
third vol. of Max Muller's Chips, from a German
Workshop, containing Essays on Literature, Biog¬
raphy and Antiquities, $2 60; the Blstory of
Qreece, by Professor Ernest Curtios, translated by
A W. Ward, M. A., voL 1, ti 60; a Handbook ot
Legendary and Mythological Art, by Clara
Ersinne Clement, with Descriptive illustrations,
$3 60; LUe and Nature Under the Tropics-
sketches orTravels among tue Andes, and of the'
Orinoco, Rio Negro .ano Amazona,*by H. M. and
P.-V. N. Meyers, $2; The .American Sportsman,containing lunts to Sportsmen, Notes on Shoot-
lng and the Habits of the Giune Btrds and Waa
Fowl of America, by Lewis, with illustrations,
$2 76; a New. Book by the author of "Ecce Home»»
Roman I ai pert allsm, and ott.er'Lectures ind Es-
sayB, by J. R. Seeley, M, A, $1.60; Adventures ot
a Young Naturalist, by Luehui Blast, with 117 Il¬
lustrations, $176; Wondenrul Escapes, Revised
from the French of F. Bert ard, with Additions,
Uluau axed, tl 60; Youth's Huitory of the Great Civil
War in the United States, by Borton, with illus¬
trations, $1 76; The science of Money a Great!
Truth, Gold, Legal Tender, Hills or Exchange, Ex¬
polia sad. Imports, Balance of Trade, Favorable
or Unfavorable, Balance or Exchange, all Simpil'
fledand made clearly Manifest, by Nomistake,
$1 76; a New Variorum Edition of Shakespeare,.
Edited by Horace H. Furness, vol. 1, Romeo and
Julie', $7 60; the Life of John Adams, begun by
John Quincy Adams, completed by Chas- Francis
Adams, 2 vols., '$3; Lord Ly turn's Life of Lord
Palmeston, 2 vols., $6.
.LENTEN READINGS AND OTHER RELIGIOUS

BOOKS.
.KIP'S LENTEN FAST-The History, Object and.

Proper Observance of the Holy Season oLLent, by
Rlgpt Rev. Wm. Ingraham Kip, $1 26; Readings
for Every Day In Leap, Cum piled from the
wrltlngB of Jeremy Taylor, $160; Lent Legends,
Stortes for Children rrom Ohuroh History, by Rev.
1. M. Neale, 60 cents: The Onurchman's Guide to
Faith and Piety, a Manual of instruction and De¬
votions, 2 vols. $2.
S3" Persons residing in the country w411 please.

bear in mind that by sending their orders to na
for any bdbks' published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the.book. We pay for
the postage or express.
S3- Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY^

No. 360 KING STREET (in the Send,)
marl4-ta»hs_Charleston, 8. 0

Premium l'anö Sale.

$95,000 $95,000
LAST CHANCE TO SBE WHAT $5 WILL DO.

$5 wm Becure a Share in the Aiken Premium $6
$6 Land Sale.C¿.invest $6
$6 Will secure a share as above and a due ss
«5 Work of Art to adorn your homes. is
$6 Will secure a share and the Steel Engrav- $5
$5 lng. ''Maarlageof Pocahontas,"...worth $6
$6 will s eenie a abate and tbe Steel Engrav- $5
$5 lng, "Landing ofColumbus,''.worth $5
$6 Will secure a share and the Steel Engrav- $8
$6 lng, "The Day we Celebrate,".worth $S
$6 wm secure a share and the beautiful $5
$6 Chromo, "AmericanAutumn,"....worth' $5
$5 Will secure, to some shareholder the Der- ffr
$6 by Mansion and 25 acres or Vineyard and $5
$6 Orchard, valued at $26,000. $5
$5 Will secure to some shareholder "Rose- $5-
$6 ville Farm," 160 acres..'. SS
$6 valued at $10,000.invest $s
$6 Will secure to some shareholder "Gm- $5
$5 house Farm," 166 acres........... SS
$6 valued at $6000.Invest $5
$6 Will secure to some shareholder who In- $5
$6 vests, a Peach Orcbard, valued at $3500 ss
$5 Will secure to some shareholder a Vine- Iff
$6 yard and Peach Orchard. $5
$5 valued at $3000.....invest $5
$5 will secure to some shareholder a fine. SS »

$6 Villa site, with Cottage, Garden, Ac, 55
$5 valued at $2500.....invest' $6*
$5 Win secare to 88 other shareholders val- ST"
$5 nable properties, ranging tn value from $6
$5 $300 to $1600.invest SS
$5 These Real Estate Prizes..;. $5
$5 .valued at $90,000, arc located in the bean- $5
$5 timi Towu or Alkea, Sontb Carolina... sa¬
se Its unequalled climate and health-giving $5
$5 surroundings, bas made it the $6
$5 . "SARATOGA OF THE SOUTH." $5
$5 . The Shares will bc dlstribnted April 21st, $6
$6 wheu each Shareholder will see SS.
$6 "WHAT FIVE DOLLARS WI LL'DO." $63*^
"There is a tide in the affairs ol men, which,
Taken at the flood, leads on to-fortune."

The most liberal terms to Clubs.
For description of the valuable Real Estate,

Prizes, notices of the press, names of Committee
to make the Ddwing, home endorsements, and
general character of the enterprise and manage¬
ment, seud tor pamphlet. Remittances for shares
should be made with Postoffice Money Order, or
currency In registered letter, or by Express.1 Ad¬
dress J. 0. DERBY, General Manager,

Augusta Gai, .

Office corner of-Jackson and Reynolds streets. .

Sßf Residents pf Charleston aud vicinity can
secure Shares by applylngto J. RUSSELL BAKER,
50 Society st. ; at C. HICKEY'S, No. 345 King street;
WILBUR A SONS'. No.'59 Broad street, and JU¬
LIUS ROUMILLAT'S, No. 601 hing street, where
specimens ot the Works of Art, which.each share¬
holder- receives, can be seen. mar2-42

QH, YES ! OH, YEÄ1 OH, YES !

lt becomes my pleasant dnty to inform my friends
and patrons, that the time has again arrived for
them to.commence cleaning and repairing their-
Household Furniture, Mattresses and Bedsteads.
Try a remedy that never falls; send for the Doctor
who keeps the Furniture Infirmary at No. 31
Queen Street, Having greatly enlarged my
Invalid Furniture Hospital, I am now prepared to
treat patienta In that Une more successfully an d
satisfactorily than ever. "Come one, come all."

? JOHN L. LUNSFORD, No. 31 Queen sr.,
» Opposite Harrisson's Paint and OH Store,
marl
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